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'By Nancy J. Hyman i
'Although students at SUNY

schools are only required to vote
on a mandatory activities fee
referendumr every four years,
and although Stony Brook
students voted -on such a
referendum last year, they will
again vote on the referendum
thIs May.

According to the SUNY
chancellor's guidelines, the
mandatory activities fee
referendum must be voted on
every four years-the last time it
was voted on prior to May was
in the Spring 1976. For this
reason, according to 1979-80
Polity Treasurer Lori Reckson, it
was the understanding that the
referendum needed to be voted
on last year.

Every Four Years
However, according to

El izabeth Wadsworth,
vice-president for Student
Affairs, the chancellor's
guidelines state that the
referendum must be voted on
every four years, but can be
voted on every year if the
individual student government
decides that it wants to do so.
Although the referendum was
voted on in 1976, it was an
"off" year, that is, it was
scheduled to be voted on the
next year. Since the chancellor's
guidelines state that the vote
must be taken every four years
unless the chancellor makes an

exception, which was the case,
the referendum was not voted
on in 1977. The Chancellor
made the exception, according
to Wadsworth, because the
referendum had been voted on
the previous year.

Unaware
Therefore, last year's

referendum was not necessary,
but it is mandatory this spring.

Apparently, both Polity staff
and the Student Affairs office
were not aware of the fact that
there was no need to vote on the
referendum last year. While
Wadsworth asserted that "Stony
Brook had no need to vote [on
the referendum] last year and
shouldn't have," Polity President
Richard Zuckerman added, "It
was incompetence by Student
Affairs."

Last year, when the
mandatory activities fee was
voted on, it was done so in a
time of controversy within
Polity. The Progressive Alliance
of Stony Brook Organizations
(PASBO), then a newly-formed
m i n ority coalition, lobbied
against the mandatory activities
fee. Its efforts failed, but the
referendum passed by only a
three-to-one margin, as
compared to six-to-one in 1975.

The activities fee, which is
currently $80 per student per
year, goes toward funding
campus clubs and events. It is
mandatory at all SUNY schools.

By Howard Saltz
A lawyer that won students in Albany County

the right to vote there as opposed to the places
where their parents reside, said yesterday that suits
would be filed to obtain this right for students in
three other New York State counties this morning,
but that it is too late for Stony Brook students to
win this right in time for this year's elections.

-Bob Oliver, a lawyer for the New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG), said suits
would be filed today in Ulster, Broome and
Onondaga Counties, which would affect students
in Syracuse University, SUNY New Paltz, SUNY
Binghamton, and others. NYPIRG, the Student
Association of the State University (SASU) and 11
SUNY Albany students won the United States
District Court case, Auerbach et al us. Kenley et al,
on October 9. Although applicable in Albany
County only, it will probably have a large
influence on decisions in other parts of the state,
SASU Communications Director Pam Snook said.

"If our case is appealed to the United States
Court of Appeals for the second circuit [by the
Albany Elections Board], it will be a state-wide
precedent," Oliver said, but this would "not be
before this election."

Oliver said he thought the Election Board would
appeal Judge Neal McCurn's decision when it was
announced, but an appeal now is too late to effect
the November 4 elections.

SpeciW Registration Porod
The suits filed in Ulster, Onondaga and Broome

Counties include a request for a special period for
students to register, Oliver said, since the ordinary
registration period passed earlier in the month.

The Albany decision came just two days before
registration ended there, not necessitating a special
registration period. "If we had special days,"
Oliver said, "we would have had more people
register." -

The close proximity to Election Day was also
cited as a major problem by Jim Leotta, NYPIRG
State Board of Directors representative for Stony
Brook. "If the ruling had come down sooner,
maybe something could have been done," he said.
"There's no possible way to mobilize at all."

Leotta said that a case would be fought in time
for election day next year, but was disappointed
because of the importance of this year's election.
He cited the shortage of NYPIRG lawyers and "a
different climate" upstate because of the Albany
County decision as reasons why Stony Brook
could not successfully challenge the voting
requirement this year. "Out here," he said,
"there's nothing that can be done. They'd fight it
very strongly here."

The 11 Albany students were fighting the
traditional voting rules because, SASU President
Jim Stern said, students must abide by the laws
that apply to all other citizens, they are subject to
paying local taxes while they attend school, they
are affected by elected officials and city agencies,
and they are counted in the United States Census,
which results in increased federal aid to the
community. Stem also said that students spend
millions of dollars in the community annually.

"The thing that really bugs me," Leotta said, "is
that we were counted in the Census. One view is
that we are citizens of Suffolk and the other view
is that we're not. It's hypocritical."

. .- .. - -- -- - ...T lr--.

By Jim Scott
University President John Marburger

III had his first open meeting with a
group of students last Thursday at
Stage XII A.

Marburger's visit was in response to a
request of the Stage XII A Legislature,
which voted to invite Marburger to take a
tour of the building and see the
conditions that residents felt were
intolerable. These gripes ranged from
improper maintenance and inadequate
facilities and furniture, to safety and
health hazards.

On the tour, Marburger saw such things
as a shortage of chairs for the study area;
water-damaged carpets caused in part by
a leaky roof and in part caused by what
the State Dormitory Authority called a
""sub-standard window framnes; unclean
lounges that have been virtually unused
by students; unventillated, and broken
stoves; lack of paper goods; and showers

hich have not been sanitized and which
leak onto an undrained floor.

Due to the up-coming "Safety Month,"
Marburger was shown windows on the
ground floor that have had no glass for
months, and fire extinguishers reading
4'l0w."

After this tour, Marburger wa asked to
speak to residents at the Legislature
meeting. He was introduced and made a
short statement, then opened the floor to
questions which he i"patiently endured
for more than an hour and a half," said a
resident.

The majority of questions were about
residence life, and what improvements
people might now expect Marburger
made notes periodically, as he had during
the tour. Most residents seemed to opine
that he really did not answer their
questions, but simply "talked like a
typical politician," as one resident put it.
"He could have been running for mayor,"
said a student, Haluk Kopikalli, who
added that he "really didn't expect to see
resuIts,"

Tripling
One issue raised was tripling. He

replied that 1he hated tripling. Quad
Director Ellen Weiss Phelps added that
though tripling was bad, it was better
than having angry parents and students
complain about students commuting long
distances. The president replied that he
was not satisfied with that 'bureaucratic
answer ," but did not put forth a third
alternative.

When asked if extermination schedules
could be changed so that Stage XII would
have an increase in visits to counter the
quad's roach problem', Marburger said
that increasing visits probably was
impossible due to contract problems.

End Cooking Plan
-'Marburger stated that the roach

problem there comes about from the
cooking plan, which he said he would like
to see end someday. He said that would
be impossible, however, due to the fact
that "the only good food the students get
is their own." Referring to the Lacknann

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT JOHN MARBURGER speaks with two students Stage
XII A Last Thursday.

Food Services cafeterias, he said he would
favor "a better meal plan." I

In a private interview, Marburger
stressed that he thinks a lot of Stony
Brook's problems come about from "an
attitudinal source, not a monetary one."
He gave an example of one of the
Legislature's complaints about unclean

bathrooms. He said that if the students
would say hello to the custodial staff,
making them feel at home and part of the
family, perhaps the residents would see
an increase in work. He said that he was
very dedicated to changing the
inadequate systems of Stony Brook as
well as trying to produce a school spirit.

Activities Voted
:-To DBe :Held =

Again-This Year
Voting Rights Pursued,

-But Too Late for SB

Marburger Meets the Students
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Custom Dry Cleanings Laundry Service

Expert Tailoring .Storai

*"We know neatness cow
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Introducing New York at Night.
You can now hear the great sound of. WQXR all

night long as New York's number one classical music
stations lengthen their broadcasting day to 24-hours.

NewYork at Night. Every night except Sunday
12:35 AM till the dawn.

* -^ go It's the world's great music: concertos, opera,
symphonies. Plus requests from listeners.

* It's a unique mood, paced for the city's late hours.
And it's the warm, distinctive voice of an intriguing

A4
-p. +new talent, Nimet.

-- W t into New York at Night. Brought to you by The Ameri-
s can Express Company, The New Yorker Magazine

' ^' New York Health & Racquet Club and RKO Tape.
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-Radio for the cty thiat never sleeps.
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Commuter College
To Reopen Soon

The Commuter College willmeet, and will also act as a
reopen in the basement of Graylobbying force against the
Colege in G Quad within the Administration. He said that
next two weeks, according to commuters have little
Brian Padilla, director of the representation and are being
Commuter College. It will shortchanged by receiving a
remain in Gray College untildisproportionate amount of
arrangements can be made to campus jobs. Padilla quoted the
move it to room 080 of the figures of work study jobs as
Stony Brook Union. 123 having gone to commuter

The Commuter College wasstudents, as compared to 403 to
dosed last Spring due to lack of residents.
interest and mismanagement, When asked if the Commuter
Padilla said. Colege might close again as a

Padilla explained that result of student apathy, he
Commuter College will be a repfied, "No, it will not."
phce for commuters to study or -John Busnei

Super Stony Brook
Dinner Special

ALL YOU CAN EATI
Spaghetti & Meat Balls

OR
Cheese Ravioli

ed With Garlic BdCupOf HoMde
Soup, Specially Prepa Tomed SaL

$3.50
_____Served From 4 PM to 10 PM

an, =- Umed Military Jadcets & a
y Wed Ikejodf . ........... $750 to 0S00
WedAI"--jli >.- .............------..S12...
mi d W ....................................................... $25D00

AY. Wadl Ow~omc..........................................$17.00
Wool TGV CoA t (sdme ....... *-. S..... .... $1700
Wed G o C o. S15 00 ............................
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By Dora Tyson
The committee that decides the recipient of the

Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching is
presently conducting its search for this year's
Stony Brook recipients Jhe award's purpose,
according to Asdjtant Dean Sandra Burner, is "to
reward faculty members who have demonstrated
creative and outstanding excellence in their ability
to teach their discipline."

to September, SUNY Central ends an
announcement that the earch for award nominees
is on. Evaluation forms are distributed to-- both
students and faculty. The faculty submits
nominations from each separate department while
students fœl out evaluation forms for the
instructor of their choice. Thw nominations awe to
be sent back to the nominating committee in the
Undergraduate Studies Office by Friday.

The nominating committee starts sifting
through the ballots with an eye out for strong,
potential nominees. "We select on the bays of
qualitative standards [i.e. innovative teaching, time
helping students], which are set up by the SUNY
system," Burner said. "A fhculty member may be
nominated three or four yeas in a row until we
get enough recommendations for a strong file."

The committee compiles files which give

detailed descriptions of a professor's background,
and submits the file to the University's President
for approval In February, the strongest files are
sent to SUNY Central for final approval. SUNY
Central then chooses the official award winners,
and by May, Stony Brook has new award
beneficiades

In previous years, the citation has always carried
a monetary award. However, due to budget cuts,
the stipend is no longer given. There is, however,
now a statewide banquet held for all award
recipients in May.

Since 1972, this award has been bestowed upon
teaching faculty at al SUNY schools. Stony
Brook's award allotment has numbered about five
per year, but two or three have been given out in
recent years. Last years award winners were Ora
James-Bouley of the School of Nursing and Clyde
Lee Miller of the Philossophy Department.

Students are encouraged to nominate faculty
members. "We want the student's perception of an
excellent instructorP Burner said. Resident
students can pick up and drop off ballots at the
Stony Brook Union Information Desk. Commuters
can pick up and return ballots at the Orientation
Office in Humanities 102. Ballots can also be sent
to the Undergraduate Studies Office by Friday.

By Myung Sook bn
Several records were broken

last week in the King of the
Hill Pancake Eating Contest at
the East Setauket Pancake
Cottage.

Two of the records were
broken by the Mount C-3 team
of Mike Merenstein and Fred
Winter, who together ate a total
of 32 pancakes, - 18 by Wnter
and 14 by Merestein - defeating
the Hand A-4 team of George
Coutavas and Andy Sorkin who

ate 16 and nine pancakes,
respectively. They also broke the
previous record of 25 pancakes
eaten. In addition, Winter broke
the individual record by eating
18 pancakes, but late that same
night, record was broken by Jim
Quinn of Irving B-1 who ate 19
pancakes. Quinn and his partner
Jim Paisano defeated Patrick
Merchant and Mitch
Jomsky of O'Neill E-0, 30
pancakes to 22.

The Mount team started a

mild pace, with Winter going
through 20 minutes of eating
pancakes at a consistant rate.
Merestein, the other half of the
team, after eating a few
pancakes with syrup and butter,
asked for ketchup. "Why not try
something new," he said. He
then slowed down his pace.
Throughout the 30 minute
period, the atmosphere was a
friendly and a rather calm one.
With five minutes to go, it was
clear that Mount had won,
leaving no possibility that the
Hand team would ever catch upf.
Later, when asked whether they
would do anything differently
for the quarter finals, Winter
said that he would "eat slowere
and "drink less water," and to
that, Merestein added less
ketchup.

Disqualified
In the Irving vs. O'Neill

match, the atmosphere was more
lively. The Irving team, with
Quinn and Paisano, started at a
very fast pace; in six minutes
they had eaten 17 pancakes.
After the 14th pancake, Quinn
rested a bit and from then on,
both he and Paisano ate at a
much slower pace. With five
minutes to go, and with the 20th
pancake on the way, Quinn
vomited, making him unable to
further participate in the
contest. Now it was up to
Paisano to go on and break the
record, but with 3 minutes to go
and with 11 pancakes packed in,
Paisano too kissed the bucket.
Although the Irving team could
no longer participate in the
contest, they were too far ahead
for the O'Neill team to catch up.

bPracts
When asked whether they

would preae themselves
differently for the next contest,
Paisano said he would practice,
and be in better shape next time,
when he would be able to eat up
to 25 _ack- Quinn said he
would "powe himef mon, not
Ike hi e i where be jumped
at it too fast."

After each contest, Jeff Gente,
the owner of Pancake Cottage
presented the winning teams
with breakfast for four Ed
invited them to the quarter
finals.
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Compled by Meteorologists
Chris Gramotti and Bob Hassinpr

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory)

Summary:
Ihe unasonably cold air

which swept into our region this
weekend will be short-lived as
warmer air from the south t
begins to reach the aea late
tonight. Te mlder air r
associated wit at rapidly
developing storm in the
Southe Pn rstate As ws

-ystem tracks northeastward an
Tueqay we cm expect te
ar1va of some wet, windy
wether.

Ibewhere in the United
States, the first snowfall of thc
seaon i anticipated for the
Northe Plains, while cool and

dry conditions prevail on the
West Coast. Te Southeast wil
reman fair and seasonable.

Today: Partly sunny, breezy and
continued cool. Hghs 51-56.
Winds W-NW at 10-15 mph.
Tonight: Increasing cloudiness
and cool, with a sprinkle
possible around dawn. Lows
35-40, rising to near 50 by
morning. Winds light and
variable early, becoming
southerly at 10-15 mph towards
Moming.
&imda: Cloudy, windy and
wild with s bower eaking out.
Some of theme showers may be
heavy. Hlighs 59-64. Winds
southerly at 10-20 mph.
WeInI ay: Cleaing, windy and
turniag colder. High in the mid
50,
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Nov. 17thG. Gordon Liddy
8:00 p.m. *j
Lecture Hall 100 50t Tickets on sale NOW!!
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THE NEWMAN CLUB
Sponsors representatives from the Jimmy
Carter and John Anderson Headquarters.
Hear the issues, ask the questions. Monday,
Oct. 27th, 7:30 p.m. Student Union Room 236.
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Stony Brook Otin u
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in SBU 214

THIS WEEK:
- SUM SHOW - Hiking the Continental Divide
*PR"OfATION - How to Pack a Pack
* PLANS - Bike Hike at East End, trip to Mas.

DOWNHILL SKIING
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

Nov. 8th
8 P.MI
Fine Arts
Main Stage

An Evening with

James Whitmore
Tickets 4 $5, $6

PAT METHENEY * CHARLIE HADEN
PAUL MOTION * DEWEY REDMAN

- ARTHUR BLYTHE
Together for a very special concert
Tickets $6, $7, #E, ON SALE SOON

Nov. 20th
8:00 p.m.
Fine Arts
Main Theater

Nov. 23rd
9 p.m.
Gym

Get Blown Away with the @7Tickets $7 and $5

; ̂  s. z STIMSbN CO LEGE PRENTS:
\ , WELCOME To Our NIGHTMARE

., X Z b(and now the screaming starts)
,~L A Gi 0 0%JSW==kl IftA fWv

rvWEn rmKs I I
a, November Ist
:00 p.m. - ?

Stage XII A Clooege Basement Lounge
B-r/Win*/Soda

SPECIAL: 10:00-11:00 4 or$1.00 l
After 11:00: 3 for $1.00

-* DJ * RoaK * DISCO * NNW WAVE * ETC. *
- MUNCHIES * APPLE BOBBING * COSTUME JUDGING

PRIZES!!! * PRZES !! * PRIZES!! * PRIZES!!

* *

* BEST COSTUME
* BEER & WINE A
* LIVE BAND 5

TIME: Friday, October 31st, I
PIACE: James College, Main

Be There - Aloha.?!

A4 L fENTER THE CARIBBEAN
We'll Loave You Breathless

Our meetings are held on Tuesdays at Stage
XII in the Fireside Lounge. Come and
partake in our discussions and activities, that
range from the intellectual awakening to an
intimate togetherness. That's this Tuesday,
28th. See you there!!!
PLACE: Fireside Lounge Stage XII
TIME: 8:00 p.m. sharp
DATE: 10/28/80

ThorsrldaT *€tT.30
1* FA- ?

STAGE XII1
| 0 - 2edl fir.

3w

FNll lighltig XTslem
Sperial srprixe xbow!
*Si.d0 in Cxostre

SS 2.9 witi »lb aI I

Free wine~bcer, soda
Costume CoNtest **
Live disco

sposoredl by lie gay Student brie a
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A Reggae Spectacular with

Jimmy Cliff /THIRD

-Oneness/ WORLD

Oh No . . .Here We Go Again .
with another

JAMES COLLEGE
m HALLOWEEN PARTY
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Perhaps, this year, as in 1977. the SUNY chancellor will
make an exception that will allow last year's vote to stand
as if it were taken this year. In the interest of logic, we
would hope that SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton
recognizesthat it would be a waste of time and energy to
duplicate what has already been decided. Those of us who
went through the activities fees referendum last year
remember the controversial and unpleasant events
surrounding the referendum.

We recognize the importance of referenda of this type-
and wholeheartedly agree that they are necessary -but it
is neither important nor logical for this issue to be voted
upon in two consecutive years.

Hopefully, the Chancellor will decide that a referendum
-is not needed. Precaution should be taken, however, to
ensure that a mistake like this not occur in the future.

Correction
The headline "Carney Absent From Debate With

Downey" in Friday's Statesman was incorrect. William
Carney was scheduled to debate Tom Twomey.

orderly fashion, which is
standard procedure in response
to a fire alarm. The party did
not resume because Public
Safety wanted it stopped, not
because a chaotic situation
existed.

The fact remains that a
fistfight did indeed break out in
'Cardozo. The staff and residents
have expressed varying degrees
of outrage and contempt.
Cardozo is a community and our
home. A great deal of hard work
and planning went into the
production of the first Cardozo
party of the season. The building
was draped in black and orange
streamers and the walls were
covered with jack-o-lanterns,
skeletons and witches. Nets
f i I led with balloons were
suspended from the ceiling.
Perhaps a quarter or more in
attendance were in costumes
including moon maidens,
Draculas, "the birds and the
bees," the Blues Brothers and
kn ights in shining armor.
Cardozo residents feel that
individuals lacking common
civility disrespected the
hospitality of our home. We do
not like it. I personally find it
inconceivable that intelligent
men find it necessary to resort
to primal instincts rather than
behave in a logical manner.

James Nobles
Cardozo College RHD

to an anonymous phone call at
*12:36 AM. The fistfight started
around 1:15 AM. Benedetto
"never saw the' Orientals"
carrying guns as the anonymous
caller alleged.

Inasmuch as the mysterious
and anonymous call concerning
Oriental men carrying guns and
driving "either a black Camaro
or a red station wagon" was
never substantiated, it is
unfortunate that such a
sensational rumor was included
in the article. The many
statements from sources of
questionable reliability giving
conflicting statements and
remaining un-named "sells
papers," but is more damaging
to the campus community than
it is helpful.

Another disturbing facet of
the story is that Benedetto is
quoted as saying, "Panic set in
with the combination of fire
alarms and fighting." If this is an
accurate account of Public
,Safety's perception of the scene

they found upon their arrival, I
must express alarm that not one
single one of the eight officers
from Public Safety assisted in
any way in the orderly
evacuation of the building. A
well-trained and hard working
college staff, residents of the
building and other Residence
Life staff in attendance got
everyone out of the building in
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-E DITO RIALS-

The mandatory act ivit ies f ee referendum is one of the
,most important choices that students at Stony Brook, as
well as other SUNY campuses, are asked to make.

Passage of this referendum ensures that campus clubs
and organizations have money with which to operate. Very
few organizations would remain in existance if their
funding were to be cut.- Passage of a voluntary activities
fee, in which students only pay the fee if they choose to,
would virtually eliminate the presence of social activities
on this campus.

'However important this is, it seems to have eluded the
-Student Affairs office and Polity. They had the students
vote on the referendum because they thought that the
79-80 academic year was the one in which it had to be
voted on. It was not - because of insuff icient research
the referendum was voted on last year.

I

I

Chaotic Party

To the Editor:
A number of issues raised in

the October 15 Statesman article
entitled "Party Ends in Chaos"
must be clarified; others must be
deplored. Specifically,
Statesman resorted to the type
of sensationalism so common in
some of the New York City
tabloids; untrue statements were
given as fact in the lead
paragraph; rumors concerning
various nationalities were
mentioned in the article in a way
which may serve to breed
contempt for these groups; and
the Department of Public Safety
may have been negligent in its
responsibilities. The article
states that the fistfight which
regrettably took place in the
midst of an otherwise extremely
successful Cardozo party
necessitated a response from the
Su ffol k County Police
Department. This statement
appeared in the lead parapgraph
of the article, yet on page five of
the same article, Lt. Benedetto
of Public Safety is credited with
statements indicating that the
fistfight in no way precipitated
the response of Suffolk County
Police. According to Benedetto,
four units of armed police
officers were called in response

Statesman
"'Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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SAFETY MONTH SCHEDULE

MODULAR CPR (a Hours)
1 S&L/*wL................................................... . 1.2 14 P.M.2 aft/.. ...................................................... 1.2 7-11 p.m.
3 M . . . . ... ......... 3^ 7.11 p-m.
4T.. ..........................................................4, 7-11 pm.
* Oft/Gm............................................................... 14I .p .

/ ..... ..... * 7-11 pm.
7 M ./Tw ...................................................... 10.11 7-11 pm .
3Wtf./Tbiw .................................................... 12.13 7.11 pm.
9 Se/Sa..............i................... ........................ 16,1 15 Pa.M
10 taL/SM ...................................................... .1 ,1 7-11 p.m.

STANDAR6 FIST AID AND VL
(1* Hown)

1 Mon./Wd. .... ........ Now. 3. a, 10,12.17, If
2Tue./Thw . ..... ........ Nov. 4, *, 11, 13, 1. 200

.(7:30-10 30 p.m.)
w ::
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iDwO To 1ooomem dretd mud MNo OtM n MON n
idimwe for your -co *.

Reginstrhin: i ^
WIHEN: Mon.-Fri., Oct. 20-31, 1980
WHERE: Union Lobby/Loung, 10:30-2 p.m.
Unin Rm. 266, 2-5 p.m. i
FEES: *6 Mc* wthM, to be pI in full St
roginwthion (Worry, no refunds). -
Room Locations will be posted at registration.

NOVEMBER AS 0 .....

For Information,
c215

246-5105/7101

AndI * t BSTANDAD MOT AM (l A)
1$^C/Om .................................................... ..w .1 1-Jl ^ p m

; 2 t L/. m ........................................................... 1,2 7-11 p m
a3 Mon./W .......................... ............. ........... 3. . 7-11 A .I

i 4 t / . .............................................................. , 14 'P ,
5 kw"./ .. .. ............ . .......... .............. 10.12 7-11 P>m.
r* sL/Sw»».......................................................15,1 7-11 p m.

CP AVOW CONS (4 Aim)
1F ................................................. Mm. 7 7-11 IPAL
2 . ................ ... 147-11 p.m1To be eligible for this cOUrse Vou must how a iuw*t weN Modular

j C.P.R. card, o one ha f xpired within Om Om NM rmoyth

ADVANC FIST AID 5N COW I-I
econ I Oft. Wm, bov. 4,, 6 11, 13, 18, 20, 2 7-10:30 pm.

Thw wiN be a $2 _ @ n gedfor the achX _ cour locove
renta fe for tXm pool.
To be eligbt for thi course ou must how * cArabn vald stend
fWit-aid &apeonrdsf^tcdo, or one hmm oi witin the1mtw
ifAth _

Safety Month Is sponsored by Stony Brook Safety Services,
the Stony Brook Union, the Suffolk County American Red Cross, and POLITY, the undegraduate

student organi a n.

An evening with
* Reb Shmuel Brazil =

Singin Stories, Question, Answers

Monday, October 27th
8:00 p.m., Union rm. 231

for further info contact Hillel 6842

- HAIR
A Tribal Rock Musical

COMING SOON to the
Union Auditorium

Tickets go on sale Mon., Oct. 27th
in the Union Box Office

Performance Dates Nov. 19-23
PEACE, LOVE, REED0M, HAPPINESS

Don't mix it!
Buy your tickets soon.

FORTNIGHT
is searching for talented, creative

writers * to submit short stories
and/or poetry for upcoming issues.
If interested in seeing your work in
print, contact the Fortnight office
(Union Room 060)
Fiction and Poetry Editor

N

1-4 rlrq .,, ApMboot. p W . mfwmm
x ne w onmi sA u rdi

III accept co-ed volleyball team
[tries until 5:00 p.m. on Oct. 27th.
HIS IS YO UR LAST CHANCE TO
ET AN ENTRYY!

t<a
1J

MOUNT CC
i
I

-

imWu p.m - rrrrr

0 -Beer & Wine Punch * DJ
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S~ftFTY
MONTH

Hillel Presents:
THE SINGING REBBE

)LLEGE Celebrates

HALLOWEEN
with a

COSTUME PARTY
I

Fr-. Oct. 31st I
Prig for Costum a IFr. c.31 fi IeE

TUESDAY FLIX
-The Time* For
This Weeks Movie-

:IN THE READ OF THE SENCEs:
are:.

5:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.



--- CLAS SIFIEDS . -
HELP-WANTED
TELEPHONE CANVASERS for
public opinion polling evenings and
weekends. $3.15/hr. tall 727-1517
or 727-7311 after 10 AM.

DJs WANTED TO ENTER CON-
TEST- $50 prize offered every
Tuesday. Call 654-9188 until 3 PM.
732-9214 Tues. thru Sat. nites for
details.

JEWISH/ZIONIST YOUTH GROUP
Leaders needed locally. Call
433-4960 for more information.

BABYSITTER WANTED two days a
week from 2 PM to 12 midnight.
Three children ages, 5, 3 and six
months. Holbrook area, off Nicolls
Rd. Call 472-3738.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1,200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info write: IJC Box 52-NY29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

WANTED ASTHMA or BRON-
CHITIS volunteers for Lung Func-
tion Study. Compensation provided.
Call Pulmonary Medicine, 246-2468.

LOST & FOUND ___
LOST brown wallet, sketched sun-
rise, was a gift and has sentimental
value. Please return to Hand College
Office, or Room 314C, Greg S.

LOST brown rectangular jewelry box
containing pieces of extremely
sentimental value- Reward.
246-4808.

LOST Hewlet-Packard HP-35
scientific calculator, Old Eng., 10/15.
Sentimental value. Reward.
757-3646.

NOTICES
Stony Brook Outing Club meets
Tuesday, 8 PM, SBU 214. Slide show
and discussion of upcoming trips.

A lecture on Buddhism Dy Korean
Zen master Kusan. Topic' "After
Death? A Zen Master's View," Mond.
Nov. 3, 3-5 PM, SBU 236. Free.

Comments are welcomed on the
Polity (Coram) bus. Contact Lew
Levy, Polity office, 246-3673.

Have you had your registration
challenged? NYPIRG needs the
details of your case to go to court
with. End discrimination against
students. Come to NYPIRG office,
SBU 079.

Health Science Senate meets Oct. 27,
4 PM, HSC Tower, 2nd level.

SAFETY MONTH is coming!!

PERSONALS
TO THE PEEPING DUCK-We know
you got your thrills! We know you
learned something. Love the girls
with the shirts on and off. P.S. The
guy with the pants off says "Duck
you."

DEAR JEFF- Next time lock the
door and keep the noise down! Love,
the boy and girl next door.

DEAR BRUCE don't bother sleeping
in Duck's room because it won't
happen again with the li'"hts on or
the shades up. -Your Suitemate

DEAR JEFF at least our shades were
down even though the door was open
and the duck was deaf. Love, you
know who. P.S. Your snoring kept
them up next door.

TO THE UPTIGHT GUYS in 314-
Matthrew Duck's sauer dick into
George's wandering mouth. Love,
your favorite window watchers. P.S.
Mellow Out!

YO DRAGON BITCH, Forget F No.
- you're an A! Happy 18th and
enjoy. You're legal now. Lovingly,
Bitch Woman.

TO THE GIRL with the PEACOCK
earrings: Your intensity is ultra-
magnetic. I'm enthralled by you even
U I'm a pain the ass sometimes, you
tasty thing. -Your Cosmic Lover

TO THE MAN with the Golden
Wok- we love you. -Your Suite
Away from Suites

ED WENT TO VISIT YOU but
couldn't find your room. Call me.
Pat, 667-8315.

DEAR FRED FLINTSTONE- Chu,
for your Birthday we could give you
a "shower" party! How about it?
Happy Birthday. Good luck. -Your
Roommate the F

PALUCCHI, you touched my life and
opened my eyes to a new kind of
way. You made my lifetime big and
bright. I'll always love you. Happy
20th birthday. -Amy

PORNO COMING TO TOSCANINI-
Have your affair at the Morrison
Hotel.

CONGRATULATIONS MiCHELE
F.- Ist place Toscanini all the way!
Win, place show. Octoberfest talent
show, 1986.

S and A, Is sex better now that
you're engaged? -M

ODIUS, We may be like P.R's living
in slum conditions but they never
rode shotgun on a tricycle or went
through the cycle twice, Weather,
Wedgewood or disco. Bibbers forever.
Love, Mesha.

TROY please get in touch with
Howie.

BLOWFISH- You're a complete
foot

CHICKEN HEAD- That's all fine
and well, but does she give Cabezza?

SETH, the past 14 months have been
the best ever!! Thanks for being
you!! -Carin

SOFT, I miss you so. Please stop the
sh it. -Ted

BRUCIE, JESS, LEIANN, David,
and, Ginny- Good luck is too late
so how about "Thank God it's over!"
Here's to partying and massive .
amounts of illegal toxins in the
bloodstream. "B. OFer-n Sucks!! I'll
see you all in my room before finals
and we can do it again. -Lisa

DOUNGHY I know it's beert rough.
Don't expect you to forgive me, but
don't want you to forget me either.
Like to get together and talk soon.
You are building that wall. Please
call. -Daddy

SUE-'And you thought I forgot!l!
It's one day late, but Nave a super
birthday. Love. Andy.

D)EAR BLITZ- Wishieg you all the
best on your B-day. Enjoy and be
wild! LOve, your buddy-Buzz and our
pal Mr. Breeze.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
ay inq in your attic gathering dust.
CalI rt. 246-3690. ____

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE in Port Jefferson
with SUNY graduate student.
$175/mo. plus YV utilities. Call
473-0765.

LARGE BASEMENT APARTMENT
for rent, E. Setauket, 1.7 miles from
campus. Two bedrooms, livingroomr
bathroom, kitchenette; $ 3 0/mo.
includes utilities. Call 928-9067 eves.

FOR RENr FURNISHED ROOM
and bath, near SUNY, private
e ntrance, refrigerator, $195/mo.
862-7247.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT in beautiful
house, 2112 miles from campus. Fire-
place, washing machine, fully
carpeted, appliances, TV. One room
available immed., one available Nov.
1. Rent is $100/mo. plus 1/6 utilities.
751-2491.And

SERVICES
AUTO INSURANCE low rates, low
down payments. Tickets, accidents,
ok. No broker's fees for SUNY
students. 289-0080.

SUCCESS! For the secret of success
send $1 and return address to
Benedict E-215 for prompt return.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

rUCK IN SERVICE- For 50 cents
Robbie and John will tuck you in,
read a bedtime story, and kiss you
goodnite. For appointment call
246-5790.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Karen
at 246-5361 or come to O'Neill
G-308.

MUSIC LESSONS your room.
Qualified, experienced teacher guitar
also piano, organ in studio. Mr.
Lowe, 928-G018.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
e st imates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B
Nesconset Hwy., Port Jef ferson
Station, NY 11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, edsays etc.,
i n c I u ding German, FPrench,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

WANTED
RECORDS: Rock, jazz, LPs, 45s,
ce'!ections. Good prices. Call Ed,
473-6374 between 8 and 11 PM.

RIDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

VENDORS to sell food, pretzels
franks, etc., for Kelly E&A Party,N o

v. 6. For info and bids call
246-4 720 by October 31.

FOR SALE
HUGE REFRIGERATOR- Excel-
lent condition, $68. Ask for Laura,
246-4162. To be sold before Nov. 1.

STEREO-CU top-rated Zenith
IS4071 am/fm stereo receiver. with
turntable and cassette play/record
like new, $350. 286-8528.

SANYO REFRIGERATOR 2.5 cu.
ft. Walnut finish excellent condition.
Selling for $75. Call 246-4123/2.

1972 FORD MAVERICK
Excellent condition, p/s, 4/dr., new
parts. Must sell asking $750. Call
Dinesh 246-3674/ 751-7805.

HAIR-COMING SOON to Union
Auditorium, Nov. 19-23. Tickets go
on sale Oct. 27. PRACE Flowers
Freedom.

FABULOUS WESTERN BOOTS
originally over $300. now only $75;
2/pairs men's size 7; women's size 9.
Like new. Call eves 751-6037.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-No Text Books-
Paperbacks Sell at tz Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

100% ALPACA WOOL Ponchos and
sweaters from Peru. Perfect for this
weather. Wear them, hang them, use
them as blankets. Student priced.
Call Felipe at 246-8492.

8-WEEK OLD PURE BRED
WEIMARANER pups, m/f. Call
751-6717.

Tl-58 PROGRAMMABLE PRO-
GRAM and Power Pac $65. Jimmy,
246-4526.

CAMERA MAMIYA 645 1000s with
1.9f 80mm lens and much more,
$900. Call 584-6057.

STEEL BELTED RADIAL SNOWS
whitewall, almost new pair, 14",
Chrysler rims, $85. Double mattress
box springs, both $25. 821-9195.

BRAND NEW SANYO 5-cu.ft.
Refrigerator. 3 ft. wood gra in
formica exterior. Frost-free, separate
freezer, separate fruit bin. $125. Call
698-1100 after 6 PM.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Model 400 8K, $475; Model 800,
16K, $796. Factory sealed and
guaranteed. Color, sound, graphics.
info: 246-4720.

COTTON TURTLENECKS women's
at a really low price! Great under
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson
jeans discounted. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

mSSS-

ir

STEREO all brands wholesale.
Phaselinear, Sansu i, Ph illips,
ONKYO, BIC, LUX, JVC, DBX,
microacoustics, and others.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus availa-
ble. Serving Stony Brook students for
the past nine years. We also do re-
pairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.
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op-por tu ni ty
The opportunity is here for you to consider Graduate School-

Rutgers The State University of New Jersey for Now*
graduate study A major research university Goadu Schoo# New
Rutgers offers you the chance to discover over ' !-

140 graduate and professional degreeA'O^ Sc of
programs through the doctoral level And with Applied nd Profee-
numerous assistantships fellowships and Graduate School of
scholarships available on a competitive basis 7 Educg on
Rutgers offers you the opportunity to pursue Gnduste School of U-
scholarly work while being affiliated with a I And inforwto
nationally recognized university Studl-

Currently over 13 000 students are enrolled G^ *-te S
c h o o

l 
o f

in graduate and professional programs at a 0"Int -
campuses in Camden Newark and New Gw MoS, d
Bfunswick They have discovered that Rutgers lo aro Swoor
is within easy access to New York City and of A s O
Philadelphia and in one of the most culturally Scoo of Method JwC-
educationally and recreationally rich areas in ace
the nation Scrt" of Law 1 C_1di"

Visit with our representative s ell O LAg. N*
w

k

DATE. Friday- 10/ 180 v
TIME: 920 a.m.-3:20 p.m. RUTGERS
PLACE: Carwer Development Ofte THE STATE UNIVERSnTY

Ubray g., Room W0550 OF NEW JERSEY
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Flynn to race 77 yards for a
touchdown on his first rushing
attempt in the second half. "'The
play was a counter run and after
going left, I cut back to the right
and just kept on running for the
goal line," Flynn said. "I was
surprised no one even laid a
hand on me."

'Flynn's 77-yard romp was his
team-leading sixth touchdown
score of the season. A freshman
from St. John the Baptist High
School in West Islip, Flynn
suffered a pre-season foot injury
that prevented him from joining
the Patriots until the third week
of the campaign. After one day
of practice, Kemp knew he had a
running back who would be able
to deliver when the Patriots
needed him.

Making his first intercollegiate
start against Siena College on
October 18, Flynn rambled for
20 yards on his first carry. The
next three times Flynn's number
was called, the freshman
sensation produced a touchdown
score on each carry. He gives
balance to an offense which
features a vastly improved
passing game. "Billy adds so
much to our offense because
even if the defense keys on him,
that doesn't mean they are going
to stop him," said quarterback
Jim McWngue, who completed 10
of 19 pass attempts for 95 yards.

I - - -- V- -- -- -- ---ir- -- -- - - - , - ---

By Raymond Stallone .
Riverdale-In recent years,

Stony Brook Patriots head foot-
ball coach Fred Kemp has
searched for an offensive player
who has the potential to be a
gamebreaker. A player who is
not only going to score on
fourth and goal from the one,
yard line, but who is also a
threat to go all the way from
any distance everytime he
touches the ball. Kemp need not
search anymore-he has found a
genuine gamebreaker in running
back Billy Flynn.

contest In ~ familiar
fashion-falling behind by seven
points when Manhattan drove 55

,yards, in nine plays on its first
possession. Mike Toscano
capped the drive with a one-yard
scoring plunge.

However, the Patriots biggest
e n e m y was not the
option-oriented offense of
Manhattan, but the foul weather
conditions and artificial playing
surface. The steady downfall of
rain soaked the aritificial turf at
John F. Kennedy High School,
causing the Patriots to spend a
good part of, the afternoon
adjusting to the slick,
sponge-like playing field. It was
not until the third quarter, after
Flynn had changed his footwear,
that the Patriots began to move
on offense.

"'I could not make my cuts
property in the first half, so I
switched from turf sneakers to
cleats at halftime," Flynn said.
All the switch did was allow

"He never gives up and I tell our
offensive line to never give up
because you never know when
he is going = to break
loose." When placekicker Gus
Bacco connected on the extra
point attempt following Flynn's
electrifying dash, the Patriots had
evened the score and captured
the game's momentum. With
Flynn rushing for 125 yards on
12 carries, the Pats threatened to
cash in on an excellent field
position in the third quarter, but
the Jaspers held and turned
away the Patriotsp advances.

Early in the fourth period,
Flynn had to leave the contest
after he was belted in the head
while pass blocking. Forced to
go to the air, McTigue moved
the Pats to Manhattan's 21 yard
line with 8:39 remaining on the
clock. A 37 yard field goal
attempt by Baco sailed wide to
the right as the Pats failed to
take the lead.

Following a punt by
Manhattan, the Pats were back
on the offensive with less than
four minutes remaining. Starting
-from the 15-yard line, McTigue
moved the Patriots upfield by
hooking up with wide receiver
Bill Sadowski for three
spectacular pass plays.

"'be middle passing lanes
were open ard I just kept on
firing to Bill," said McTigue.
. --c- -- - - 7 0-- -- -- P-

"With all the wind and rain, we
decided to stay with a short
passing game and Manhattan
gave it to us for the most part."

'he Patriots' final drive of the
contest stalled at the Jaspo'
30-yard line and Kemp signalled
for a 45-yard field goal attempt
with 2:36 left. Baco's kick again
sailed wide of the uprights, and
one of the team's most
free-spirited players placed the
blame on himself.

-"I hit the 45-yarder fairly
well," said Baco, who earlier in
the game saved his team from
imminent disaster by avoiding a
blocked punt by kicking with
his left foot while on the run.
"There was a lot of wind and the
ball and my shoes were soaked
with water, but I should have
made it."

Given a chance to pull out a
victory, * Manhattan's
quarterback Bob Annunziata
skillfully marched the Jaspers to
the Pats' 15-yard line with only
29 seconds left in the game. A
32-yard field goal effort by Jack
Victor deflected off the crossbar
and fell short. The Patriots had
earned a hard-fought tie.

Ranked third in last week's
National Collegiate Football
Association Poll, the 4-1-1
Patriots will host No. 4 ranked
St. John Fisher on Saturday,
November 1 at 1:30 PM.

On Saturday, Stony Brook
and Manhattan College battled
to a 7-7 standoff, in a contest
which had been billed as a
showdown between two of the
nation's top-rated football clubs,
but which, due to monsoon-like
weather conditions, became a
demonstration of the survival of
the fittest.

The Patriots opened 'the

is NewYor]
Salazar's time of 2:09:41 bettered th

meet record of 2:10:09 set by Rodgers i]
1976. It also was the second fastest tim
ever by an American, behind the 2:09:2'
by Rodgers in his third of four Bostoi
Marathon victories in 1979, and seventl
on the all-time list.

The world best is 2:08:33 b,
Australian Derek Clayton at Antwerp
Belgium on May 30, 1969.

Waitz, a 27-year-old high schoc
teacher from Oslo who is on a year
sabbatical, was clocked in 2:25:41
exactly 16 minutes behind Salazar, i
shattering the world mark of 2:27:33 sh
set in winning the women's division a
the New York City Marathon last year.

During her remarkable career, th
blond, pig-tailed, soft-spoken Waitz ha
run three marathons. All have been i
New York and she has won all three i
world record time. In her first maratho
in 1978, she was clocked in 2:32:30.

Miss Waitz finished 74th overall. Patt
Lyons-Catalano of Boston, holder c
every American women's record from fiv
miles to the marathonwound up a
distant second among the women. Yet
she broke her Amenrican record <
2:30:57 with a clocking of 2:29:33.

Salazar, who came to the United Statf
in 1960 at the age of 2 and became
scholastic All-American runner I
Wayland, Massachusetts, had bee
preparing for this race for a long time.

"I decided to run the inarathoi
because my croms-country eligibility X

the University of Oregon was used up an
this was the only time I had to do this,
explained the curly haired Salazar. **Whe
we go indoors, I will have to concentral
on track."
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Stony Brook and
Manhattanville

sie 7-7 in the Rain

Ac Rookie Wit
New York (AP) - College senior

Alberto Salazar, making his marathon
debut in an international field of 16,005
entrants that included the world's No. 1
competitor in the event,surprised the
sporting world yesterday by winning the
New York Marathon in record time.

The Cuban-born Salazar, a member of
the U. S. Olympic team in the
10,000-meter competition, crossed the
finish line in 2:09:41 to break the record
set by 32-year-old Bill Rodgers, who
came in fifth after falling at the 14-mile
mark.

Salazar, 22, a senior at the University
of Oregon, had never before run in a
26-mile, 385-yard event. But he had
boldly said before the marathon that he
would run the race in 2 hours, 10 minutes,

a time which he beat by about 20
seconds,

Norway's' Grete Waitz smashed the
women's world record for the marathon
for the third year in a row.

Rodgers, the world's No. 1
marathoner, who had won the New York
event for four consecutive years and was

r the favored entrant, was among the
leaders until he fell. Although he got up
and continued, Rodgers never managed to
catch the leaders and finished fifth.

lTbe Ae was run on a cold and
blustery day through the streets and
acros the bridges of New York's five
borougs

In second place was Mexican Olympian
Rodolfo Gomez at 2:10:13. England's
John Graham was third at 2:11:46, and
divinity student Jeff Wells of Dallas
finished fourth in 2:11:59. Rodgers
finished in 2:13:20.

finbbed in 2:13:20.
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